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Strength-Health-Vigor
The Man jn^li Young,

Eager ':Wj^ W Middle-Aged
for jL|pr X and

Success. W^vWS* Old Men.
'\u0084-;; DR. COLE, . \u25a0

A condition brought on through misfortune, ignorance or over-
work is nothing to be ashamed of; the disgrace attaches in allow-
ing oneself to longer remain in it. Also, it is well to remember
that "An evil tree cannot bring forth good fruit," so an evil life vi-
cious habits and hereditary diseases cast their shadows before them;
and now, as in the days of David, a man's glory is in his strength,

YOU SHOULD CONSULT AN HONEST DOCTOR.
One in whom you may confide, one who makes this particular

line his study and practice, a "Genito-Urinary Specialist who has
the equipment of appliances and experience to render ;you the
best service that professional skill in the 20th century can furnish,

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF MEN. '

. Sexual excesses, whether by natural or unnatural practices, determines
an irritable weakness of the genital organs. The urine is often found load: i
ed with shreds, consisting of pus-corpuscles, epithelium and occasional
spermatozoa. The pathological effects of abnormal seminal losses upon the
general system presents the greatest variations. The immediate effects of
pollutions are a sense of great fatigue, headache, backache, mental dull-
ness, etc. In the early stages these sensations are ordinarily of short dura-
tion, and may entirely disappear in the interval between the" emissions. In
an advanced stage of the malady the disturbances are more generalized:
the patient is restless, cannot sit still or remain long in any position, and
in more aggraved cases involuntary twitchings, trembling of hands, etc.,
are noticeable. The effects of abnormal seminal losses upon the higher in-
tellectual centers are more characteristic; the essential mental faculties are
weakened; the patient finds that his perceptive powers are less acute; he
cannot concentrate his mind upon any subject, and is therefore entirely
incapacitated for intense or prolonged" mental exertion; his memory is
impaired, especially his memory for words; he constantly pauses in his
speech for loss of a word, and his articulation becomes halting or stam-
mering. Mental disturbances are also manifest. The patient shuns soci-
ety, likes to be alone, constantly broods over his sexual. trouble, imagines
himself impotent and that his humiliating secret may be read in his' face;
his glance is furtive and he rarely looks one straight in the eye. As a re-
sult a fixed melancholy seizes upon him; his condition of extreme sexual
depression is most deplorable, and forms the darkest shades in the clinical
picture of Spermatorrhoea.

Dr. Cole willbe pleased to receive a call or letter from all weak, dis-
couraged, disheartened, despairing men. Consultation and advice free.

Letters and office calls confidential. Plain Envelopes. No. C. O. D.

Or- Alfred L Cole and Council of Physicians
24 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Office Hours—» a. m. to sp. m. and 7to 8:30 p. m. Sundays—lo a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
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W.LDOUGLAS
*3Jg SHOE BBSS

FORMORrfiIAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
The reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.50
\u25a0hoes for style, comfort and wear has
excelled all other makes sold for $3.50.
This excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. L. Douglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction than other $3.50
shoes because his reputation for the best
$3.50 shoes must be maintained. The
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives . more value for

,his money in the W. L.Douglas *3.50 "hoes
than he can get elsewhere.

W. Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the world.

W. L. Oougimm $3.50 . shoes are
tnadoofthe me high grade leathers
used In $6.D0 and $0.00 shoes, andare Just am good In every way.

Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American
cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.

Insist upon having W. I*.Douglas shoes
with name and price stamped on bottom.

Ho to Order by Mall.—lfW.L.Douglas shoesare not sola Inyour town, send order direct to factory.
Shoe* Mot anywhere for $3.75. Mycustom depart-
-1 :\u25a0:';\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0• \u0084« &H.-\: ment will make yon a pair that will

•SSJ9"V2T-3J53^ equal $5and $8 custom made shoe*
~^^^ooo^t%\ I*lstyle, fitand wear. Take meas-
l^^^rj^ '**$\ nrements of foot as shown ie
See « 't?3m\. model; state style desired; size
jv.SjE A- v* *'jjF^V- width usually wornt

mecUmn or Uk^*Klei.

fait Color EyetetT****^^***^*^^•-
land Rodlte Alvrny« Black Hooka modi
MINNEAPOLIS: 405 NICOLLETAVE.

CANOV CATHARTIC^ «4

Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dca'er who tries to sell

something "just as good.

MEMRY BROS sa south&WK.MWnW Of[V«f 7tb STREET
STEAM DYE HOUSE.
General Dry Cleaners and Dyers.

TELEPHONE 3670-Ji

CLEVELANDJCLOUDBURST
Aristocratic Residence District De-

vastated by a Flood.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 2.—With the

breaking of dawn yesterday the citi-
zens of Cleveland awoke to look up a
scene of unparalleled devastation and de-
struction caused by a raging flood. While
the entire city was more or less affected,
the great volume of raging water vented
its anger over miles of the eastern portion
of the city and caused an amount of dam-
age approximating $1,000,000.

The appalling overflow was caused by a
terrific rain that commenced to fall short-ly after 2 o'clock, turned into a perfect
cloudburst between the hours of 3 and 5
and then continued with great force until
nearly 10 o'clock. The storm, according
to the weather officials, was the heaviest
that ever swept over Cleveland since the
establishment of the government bureau
in this city over forty years ago.

That no lives were lost is nothing short
of a miracle as many stories of thrilling
escapes from the water on several of thetold.

The surging waters spread over an area
principal resident streets of the city are
in the East End nearly eight miles long
and a mile and a half wide. This ex-
tended from Woodland Hill3 avenue to
E Cleveland and back to E Madison ave-
nue.

Great volumes of water poured over
from Dean and Giddings brooks downQuincy street, swamped Vienna street,
rushed over Cedar avenue, back over E
Prospect street, rushed like a millrace
down Lincoln avenue to Euclid avenue and
the on to Glen Park place, where houseswere undermined as though built of straw
and almost Incredible damage done to
streets and property.

Over a large share of this aristocratic
residence territory the water rushed with
terrific force, varying in depth from one
to six feet. Culverts, trestles and bridges
were torn down and for hours nothing
seemed capable of stemming the tide of
destruction.

ROOT TO RECOMMEND
Points From the Next Report of the

Secretary of War .
Washington, Sept. 2.—Secretary Roofs

annual report, which has been prepared
in outline, will recommend radical re-
trenchment in expenditures for the main-
tenance of the army during the coming
year. It will deal extensively with the
situation in the Philippines and suggest
that the fighting force in that archipelago
be cut down from its present strength to
about 25,000 men and that an army of
this size be made a permanent force forthe garrisoning of the islands. Mr
Root's suggestions for1 Cuba will dependaltogether upon what the people of thatisland accomplish in the matter of es-
tablishing a permanent government dur-ing the next three months. If the secre-tary believes that the government which
is to be established this fall meets therequirements fixed by congress he willrecommend that United States troops bepermanently withdrawn and the affairs
of Cuba turned over to its inhabitants.

One Cent a Mile. G. A. R. Encamp-
ment at Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 10-
--14, 1901.

Two of the Guuu Intimidated by

Shotgnnt-One • Identified ' by

Hli Victim.

\u25a0 Dcs Moines, lowa, Sept. 2.—-While going
to Sunday school yesterday "morning, Ada
Ware, a 16-year-old daughter of a farmer
residing betweeen Valley: Junction and
Commerce, near this city, was assaulted

I by a gang of negroes and carried into the
woods. '. ; . \u0084. -After most/ of her clothing bad been
torn from her body the girl escaped and

ran to her | father's home . about /half : a
mile distant and told her parents of the
outrage. The father, J. W. Ware and his
hired man, without waiting for other. as-
sistance, armed.themselves with shotguns
and started on a search for the negroes.

Two colored men, believed to be a part
of the • gang, , were found near the Rock
Island railroad .tracks and taken" to Valley

I Junction Jail by the farmers. It was
about noon when jthe negroes were ar-
rested. At 2 o'clock Ada Ware went to
the jail and positively identified one ,of
them as her assailant.
' "He gives his name as Seymour Washing-

, ton and is a stranger to the community.
He was taken before Justice Martin in the
afternoon and bound over to the grand
Jury to await action on the charge of
criminal assault.

•\u25a0\u25a0lmmediately after the preliminary ex-
amination yesterday the . negro was
brought ,' to Dcs Molnes, where lib was
placed in the county Jail for safe keep-

' ing. y .\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0'•• ;',/.'... :- • --\u25a0\u25a0

DANCING RATS
Bewildering Result* of Ibe Belling

of a Big Rodent.

Jfev> York S-un Special ServU*

Burlington, N. J., Sept. 2. —Dancing rag
time to the music of tinkling bells, rats
have so annoyed Major J. Frank Clime
of the New Jersey National Guard that he
has almost lost interest in life. Major
Clime has a store in Burlington in which
everything from batty carriages to phono-
graph records Is .sold. Recently rats have
developed an appetite for his phonograph
records, and the musical effect of a record
which has been nibbled by a rat is rather
startling.

"Catch one and tie two or three little
bells around his neck and turn him
loose," said a neighbor. "He'll drive the
rest away." . , . -

A low rate of $14.82 to Cleveland and
return will be made September 7-8-i), with
return good till September 15th (or Oct.
Bth, by payment of 50 cents), via the
Chicago Great Western railway. Reduced
rate tickets also on sale September 10th
and 11th. No transfer between depots at
Chicago. For further information inquire
of A. J. Aicher, city ticket agent, corner
Nicollet avenue and Fifth street, Minne-
apolis.

Chicken Shooting.

The Northern Pacific Railway has re-
ceived reports by wire from ell theiragents in Minnesota and North Dakota
on the prospects for chickens and duck
shooting. Gall at the city ticket office
and see them, if you are interested. The
Homeseekers' Excursions on Sept. 3d and
7th are one fare, plus $2, for the round
trip.

Telephone your want ads to No. 9, either
line. Tou will be told the price and you
can send the money in.

ASSAULTED BY NEGROES
IOWA GIRL OF SIXTEEN YEARS

1 _^d| X|w|L 'A High Grade,Piwe

MJvi^Whiskey
k. flH{U|ijUlfl The refinement^ of whiskey
pVy^ _ -SmßF'' m UffikM excellence for discriminating

Bating a trap with a phonograph record
of the song 'The Cat Came Back," a big
gray rat was caught. Three little bells
were hung around his neck and it was re-
leased.

Major Clime went to bed that night and
dreamed it was winter, for he heard the
merry jingle of sleigh bells. The sounds
became more distinct, and the major
awoke and saw scores of rats, including
the one with bells, merrily waltzing about,
from the grand march to "Home, Sweet
.Home," the rats had a most enjoyable
evening. All the rats have entered into
ihe spirit of the thing and hold nightly
entertainments.

SLAIN AT A SOCIAL
Man Killed While interfering in a

Piketon, Ohio, Sept. 2.—lsrael M. Mc-
Collaster is dead and John B. Cutlip and
McClelland Nance are in jail on the
charge of murder as the sequel to a social
given by Victor Post, Sons of Veterans,
at Salt Creek, south of here. Miss Stella
C. McCollaster and Sallie Cutlip engaged
in a war of words and while McCollaster
was endeavoring to quiet them he was
stabbed from behind, sinking to the floor
and expiring almost instantly. Nance is
alleged to have beaten the dying man with
a club. A terrible scene followed, dur-
ing which knives and revolvers were
drawn and women fainted. More blood
may flow, as it is said a mob will take
the matter in hand when it has been defi-
nitely settled who committed the murder.

Quarrel Between Girls.

TIED UP BY SUICIDE
Railroad Bmlneii Blocked by a Tel-

egrapher's Deed.

! New York, Sept. 2.—George A. Kent,
the telegraph operator of the West Shore
railway at Palmyra, N. V., killed himself
in the depot to-day. For several hours

1 the train dispatchers at Rochester called
Palmyra, but were unable to get a reply.
Train orders piled iip thick and fast,
and half a dozen trains were held ud at
different points along the line waiting for
ihe tled-up orders. It was not until
Owen Flynn of Palmyra happened ;to drop
into the station that the tie-up on the
West Shore was relieved. Flynn fcuud
the telegraph operator. stretched out on
the floor, dead. He had shot himself. No
cause for the act is known. , :

v SELLING a mine
Cripple Creek. Record Breaker Going

to Londoner*. - • .
Sew YarJc Sun Spooial Service •\u25a0\u25a0 ' ' •

Denver, Sept. 2.-—One of the most im-
portant deals made jin Cripple Creek for
some time past is about to be closed, it
is said, by the sale of the Isabella mining
group to the Ventura company of London.
W. B. Williams of Chicago, who, with
his friends, holds the controlling interest
in and who is president of the company !
that owns the Isabella mine, has been in
Europe- all this summer and is on his!
way home. It is understood that he will;
have the sale of the Isabella practically
completed upon his arrival here. The Isa-
bella holds a record for the richest orej
ever shipped from Cripple Creek in car- i
load lots, three cars returning $280,000.
From the present price of the stock it
should bring about $1,500,000. : •

JAUNT JOURNALISTIC
International Press Club League to

Be in Minneapolis.

Ifeto XorltSun Special Servlo* . ,
New York, Sept. . 2.—Mrs. Edith Tozier

Wetherred, commissioner from Oregon to
the Pan-American exposition, is here ar-
ranging for the proposed visit of the in-
ternational league of press clubs to Port-
land next year. Citizens of Portland have
prepared an entertainment program con-
sisting of a sail down the . Columbia to
the mouth of the river and a barbecue of
salmon on the ocean beach, a trip down
the Willamette valley to the Cherry and
other fruit orchards and \u25a0 a day of trout
fishing. The return from Portland east
will include a ride up the Columbia river.
At Spokane a visit will be made into the
gold mining districts. The next import-
ant halt will be at Yellowstone Park,
where a three or' four days' trip will be
given. Minneapolis, St. Paul, • Milwaukee
and Chicago will be " visited on the way
home. The trip is arranged to take ewen-
ty-flve to thirty days.

COMMON MURDERERS
Members of Southern Mob* Not the

Best Element of Citizen*.

Nashville, Term., Sept. 2.—Rev. James
Bond, D. D., pastor of the Howard Con-gregational church, colored, and one of the
most highly educated negroes in the south,
preached a warm sermon yesterday upon
"Mob Violence," in which he arraigned the
members of mobs as common murderers,
declaring that mobs are composed of the
worst element of citizens instead of the
best, as is generally reported.

Hem Tor* San Special Svrvia*

, - '_. So Hay Fever. .-.
North Shore of Luke Superior.

Go to Duluth via the Northern Pacific's
"Duluth Short Line". Take one of the

steamers on the north or the south ahoreof Lake Superior. It makes a grand trip
and affords immediate relief in hay fever
cases. Tickets include all meals and
berths on the steamers and are good for
the return passage until Oct. 31st. Call
at the Northern Pacific city ticket office
for full information and steamer berth
reservations.

Bernadel Violin Rosin
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

COAL SHORTAGE TALK
A SCHEME TO BOOST PRICES

BltuniinouN u» Well at Anthracite Is

Scarce at Lake
Port*.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 2.—Coal men say

that the reason for the really alarming
Bhortage in receipts of coal at the head
of the lakes is that cars for carrying it to
lower lake ports are not to be had. In
other words that a oar famine exists there.
They do not see any reason for expecting
this famine to diminish, especially as the
ore men are still pushing ore forward as
fast as possible. If it does not diminish
and if coal is not brought into the north-
west faster than it has been for the first
half the season of navigation, there will
be a serious condition before next spring.
There will not be enough hard coal to keep
the people warm except what may be
brought up in the winter all rail.

Other people think that the talk of a car
famine is a fake excuse and that receipts
are kept at as low a point as possible in
order to put up tbe prices to any point
the trust may want later.

The condition in bituminous coal is
about the same as that in anthracite. Sev-
eral of the companies received so little
soft coal during the early months of sum-
mer as to have difficulty in maintaining
their crews and in keeping their docks
busy. This in spite of the fact that there
is a larger demand and a greater consump-
tion of bituminous coal this year, on ac-
count of the increase in transportation
and manufacturing, than for a long time.

SOUTH DAKOTA TOPICS
The democrats and populists expect Co

profit by the mistakes and disseuoJons of the
dominant party. Many of them freely con-
fess their own weaknesses and disorganization.
The factlonism in the republican party is
about their only hope.

A democrat of the old school was in Min-
neapolis this week, and, though asked to do
so, could not point out any poaitive strength
commanded by his party in South Dakota.
Pettigrew, he said, was dead politically and
could no; carry his own county against KU-
tredge. The salvation of his party depended
upon the quarrels of the "ins" and "outs" in
tne republican party. These were crystalliz-
ing every day, and it would be the especial
business of the fusion prees to widen the
breach as fast as possible.

This visitor looked for the fiercest war ever
waged on the republican "machine" in South
Dakota. The fact that Senator Kittredge is
supposed to be the "machine" incarnate and
that the republicans of Minnehaha county at
their recent judicial convention pledged him
their enthusiastic eupport, thus putting him
definitely In the race to succeed himself, lead 3
this old-time democrat to believe that next
year will see the bitterest war ever waged for
supremacy within the republican party. The
"ins" will fight to stay in and the "outs" to
get in. It is asserted that while Senator
Gamble has a long term of office ahead of
him, the conditions have forced a political
partnership between him and Mr. Crawford,
who ie persona non grata to the "machine,"
and is out for the seat filled by the appoint-
ment of Senator Kittredge. The factions will
then be represented on the one side by Kit-
tredge, Herreid and the majority of the fed-
ral officeholders and their friends, and on
the other by Gamble, Crawford and "dark
horses" that will spring up in various locali-
ties. Thfc press of the state is about evenly
divided between the "machine" and the
"antis," though the representatives of the
latter are joist at present doing the most
hustling and making the most noise. Senator
Gamble will fight the "machine" because the
"machine" has set out to fight him, and be-
cause if Kittredge is retained his own re-
election is jeopardized. The southeast cor-
ner, prolific as it ia of good men, cannot
expect to keep both the senators alway. With
Crawford as his colleague, Senator Gamble
would not be handicapped at the outset by
the auestlon of location.

The ambition imputed to Senator Kittredge
and the "ins" is to make his re-election euro
and then to elect same good "machine" man
in the northern ..part of the state in place of
Senator Gamble. Governor Herreid's name is
mentioned most often in this connection. It
is pretty well known that the governor ie
ambitious and would like to round out his
career with a term in the senate. The closest
relationships have existed for years between
the governor and the new senator. Damon
and Pythias were no better friends. Despite
any and all factional differences that may
develop, Governor Herreid ought to and prob-
ably will be re-elected, and if his record con-
tinues as good to the end a« it has to th js
time, why should he not. with the advantage
of his location, be a prominent factor for
senator in 1907?

There are good reasons to believe that
Judge A. W. Campbell of Aberdeen will be a
candidate for senator next year and possibly
four years later If unsuccessful in the first
contest. The judge is strong In Brown coun-
ty and in counties east to the state line.
Should he go before the legislature with a
good bunch of votes, the alignments might
prove such that he would prove a winner.
The judge is not prominently identified with
either of the factions, and his disposition i3
such that he probably never will be. Brown
county has honored him many times, and is
not likely to refuse hfm again if he makes
the canvass of which he is capable. Mr.
Campbell is therefore a factor to be taken
into consideration.

But if republicans are likely to be divided,
what of the fusionists? There are the Petti-
grew crowd, the anti-Pettigrew men, the pop3,
the socialists, the midroaders and the old-
line gold democrats. On what basis can alt
these elements get together and make a mu-
tual fight against republicanism? The oloI-
time democrats admire and would like to vote
for Dave Hill, but Mr. Pettigrew had no
sooner reached the Sound on his return from
Alaska than he served notice that in case the
democrats nominated Mr. Hill he would start
a third party movement. The editor of the
Madison Outlook never was much of a Bryan
or Pettigrew man, though he has been anti-
republican and has supported fusion tickets
for many years, This ie what he says of the
Pettigrew interview:

This is all very well from Mr. Pettigrew as
the great corporation tall-twister and the
champion of lowly and oppressed labor, but
it comes with poor grace from Mr. Pettigrew,
the stock plunger, and the personal and inti-
mate friend of another Hill—Jim Hill, of
St. Paul, the Great Northern magnate, beside
whom, as a corporation sympathizer, your
esteemed friend, Dave Hill of New York,
shrivels into nothingness. Pettigrew and
Jim Hill have been close friends for years.
If we remember correctly, it was the former
who turned over to the latter the Yankton
right-of-way from Sioux Falls. And when-
ever we have read or heard any of Mr. Petti -grew's pronunciamentoa against the god of
mammon, and noted his acrobatic jeremiads
in the senate, it has always seemed to us that
the gentleman waa speaking a little piece he
had learned, so totally did his role misfit the
friend and confidant of Jim Hill. If Mr. Pet-
tigrew is to make his objections to Dave Hill
as a presidential candidate stick, he must
contrive to detach himself from the per-
sonality of that other Hill—Jim Hill—who
could give Dave cards and spades on any
style of corporation trickery and then win
out.

All the elements naturally hostile to the
republican party may be able to get together
next year, but it is doubtful. There are not
many democrats, but they are more asser-
tive than usual and are likely to stand out
more against the Pettigrew lead than ever
before. If the campaign Is confined to state
is3uee, or the offices in other words, the
factions may join forces in something like
a half-hearted way and go through the mo-
tions of a campaign. The ranks are so
thinned and demoralized and the wail cf
calamity has grown so weak since the era
of McKinley and better times that the fight
is & hopeless oue.

In quoting some of the newspaper senti-
ment for Rocsevelt for president I inad-
vertently gave credit to the Watertown Public
Opinion which belonged to the Woonsooket
Times. The latter is for Roosevelt and Craw-
ford and should its editor visit the Minne-
sota state fair next week he ought to have
a front aeat in "Teddy's" band wagon. He
has taken a stand early, but he \* not tho
only one. Uaokett of the Parker New Bra
says:

Tom Platt may be a big political boss and
all that, but he will have his hands full try-
Ing to sidetrack Teddy Roosevelt's presiden-
tial boom. Roosevelt is not an ideal can-
didate for Bass Platt. Teddy is a man of sense,
capacity, honor, fearlessness, and would be
president if elected. Hence Platt's notice to the
public that Odell will be pushed aa .New

Remarkable Statements
by Rubber Experts.

Why Rubber Is Scarce and
What Is Being Done

to Supply the Rub-
ber Demand.

Over two million tons of rubber were
used for hose and belting last year.

Gold ore carrying $200 per ton Is bo-
nanza.

Crude rubber sells at $2,000 a ton.
Does this not prove conclusively that a

rubber plantation is worth more than the
richest gold mine in the world.

The rubber tree is king.

The enormous demand for rubber in the
last six years has increased so rapidly
that It has practically doubled itself. This

fact coupled with the fact that rubber
trees are very scarce has made the rubber
plantation a better investment than the
best gold mine.

Rubber Is scarce because millions of
wild rubber trees have been destroyed
annully to supply the market demand
until the remaining areas of wild rubber
trees are now so remote from the mar-
kets of the world that the cost of tho
product has increased 60 per cent since
1894.

To-day manufacturers are looking for-
ward for their supply of rubber from
plantations where rubber trees are raised
with as much care as the choicest flow-
er in the greenhouse. The owners of
these plantations receive an enormous
profit and it is considered that this in-
dustry is more profitable th-an any in-
dustry or any form of agricultural in-

vestments and better than the best gald

mine. This is so because the milk of
the rubber trees is gathered and coagu-
lated into crude rubber of commerce at
a cost of 5 or 6 cents a pound and is

York's candidate instead of Roosevelt. But
it will take more than one push to relegate
Roosevelt to the rear.

The campaign for 1902 seems to be on all
right enough. Colonel Dick Haliaday, the
bright editor of the Iroquois Chief, is being
boomed for state auditor, and C. E. Warner
of Hazel, Haralin county, has announced him-
self in a circular letter as a candidate for
railroad commissioner. The Pierre Free
Press predicts that Haliaday will have no
opposition. The place has always been given
the newspaper men and Haliaday is one of
the best known and best liked editors in
the state.

About all the pop papers agree that Frank
Washabaugh has an easy thing in the eighth
judicial circuit in the Hills, now presided
over by the eccentric Judge Moore, the man
who prayed that "the God of battles" would
watch over Aguinaldo aud give him the
victory. Moore was the fusion candidate for
congress in the Hills last fall and felt so
confident of election on the start that he
promised to resign from the bench. Later
he concluded that a bird in the hand was
worth two in the bush and refused to give
up what he had. Many of the fusionists Lave
therefore turned against him ai>d in case of
his reuomlnation for judge will do their best
to beat him. The days of Judge Moore on the
bench appear to be numbered.

Pioneers of the northern half of the state
may soon celebrate their quarto-centennial.

The Independent of Groton, State Audtor
Reeves' paper, and the Reporter and Farmer
of Webster celebrated their twenty-first
birthdays recently, and the Review of Mil-
bank, Henry S. Volkmar's paper, went them
one better and entered its twenty-second
volume.

One of the new towns on the Soo extension
west of Wiahek has been named Herreid,
after the governor. Ifit gets thc-re as well aa
its namesake, it ought to be the best town
in that section.

Redaction of Servrlce Mm netonka
Line, C, M. & St. Paul Ry.

Beginning Monday, Sept. 2, 'The Mil-
waukee" will run but two trains in each
direction, daily except Sunday on Minne-
tonka line. Trains will leave Minnetonka
7:20- a. m. and 8:20 a. m. and returning
will leave Minneapolis at 5 p. m. and 6
p. m.

Don't Keep Thinsra Yon Don't C»e

Somebody wants them. Advertise them
In the Journal want columns and you'll
ftet money for them.

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1001.

RUBBER WORTH MORE THAN SOLD.
sold at from 60c to $1 per pound, accord-
ing to quality or from $1,200 to $2,000

per ton.

Can you find any other raw unmanu-
factured vegetable product worth one-
third as much?

When you consider that one acre of
rubber trees, when seven years old will
yield a profit of $200 per acte, when
twelve years old from $500 to $600 per
acre, you can readily see why rubber
plantations are the best investment in

the world.

Speaking of rubber plantations, the
writer gives as an example the Tabasco

Plantation of 8,000 acres in the beautiful
state of Tabasco, Mexico, one of the rich-
est plantations of its kind. This plan-
tation, has some 800 acres under cultiva-
tion, 60,000 cacao or chocolate tree«, 26,-

--000 coffee trees, 2,000 rubber trees and
100 acres in sugar cane. The remainder
of the land Is to be planted in rubber
and the management is making rapid

A PLANTATION HOUSE.

progress.

The Tabasco Plantation is considered
one of the best In Mexico, the climate
where it is located being typical for the
rubber industry. Cyclones, tornadoes, or
droughts have never been known. The
plantation is located on a beautiful, navi-
gable river, making access to market
(one of the greatest necessities to the
rubber industry) simple and cheap.

ing money.
I have figured that a p3rpetual lncoma

of $12.50 per monih can be derived frota
this plantation Investment after the sev-

| onth year, when the plantation is fully
i developed and wiil continue to increase
j year after year, for instance. If you
buy five shares your income, after the
seventh year would amount to $750.00 per
year. This is better than the beat en-

i dowment insurance because It costa much
less and brings very much larger divi-
dends. Every dollar you invest in the
Tabasco Plantation is as safe as If you
had it invested in government bends be-
cause the land is paid for and deeded iv
trust to the Chicago Title ek. Trust Com-
pany for the protection of shareholders.

I know positively anyone is safe In In-
vesting in the Tabasco Plantation because
the best business men are officers of this
company, for instance, the president is
S. H. Bowman, of the S. H. Bowman Lum-
ber company, Minneapolis; vice president,
George P. Lyman, assistant general pas-

senger agent of the C, B. & Q. R. R.,
St. Paul; J. de las Munecas Zimavilla. of
Mexico, is second vice president; J. C.
Fifleld, of Fifield, Fletcher & Fifield, Min-
neapolis, is secretary and manager; H.
W. Wiecklng, in the wholesale tobacco
business, Minneapolis, is assistant sec-
retary; Walter V. Fifield, of Fifield,
Fletcher & Fifleld, Minneapolis, is treas-

urer, and W. F. Dietericks of the Tabasco
Plantation company is general ageut.

None of these gentlemen would allow
themselves to be connected with any en-
terprise unless it was strictly safe.

—Frederick C. Mathews.
The sale of stock is limited and every-

one will be able to place their money
where it will be safe and bring good re-
turns if they purchase now. You should
call or write at once for full particulars

to the Tobasco Plantation Company, In-
corporated, 918-920 Lumber Exchange
Building, Minneapolis. Minnesota.

The Tabasco Plantation, I believe to be
the richest of its kind and one that will
bring enormous returns to its owners.
I found that it is not owned and con-
trolled by any one man but that a large

number of parties are Interested and that
anyone of good standing can purchase

an interest.
Each share is worth $300 and repre-

sents a fully developed acre. You can
pay for the shares in eighty-four monthly
installments, $2.50 for the first forty-
eight months and $5 for the last thirty-

six months. Profits will be disbursed each
year enough to reduce the price of a share
to $135.90 as the plantation is now mak-

Remember, it will pay you to invest in
rubber, because Rubber is King and worth
more per ton than the best gold-bearing
ore.
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IWe Have the Most Extensive Private I
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I Wire System in the United States. [ SlOCl( OTOIC6rS
Leased Wires to DvilutK, St. Louis. Chicago and New York.

We have built and own exclusive wires to: ,
Sueur -| " . Brooking, -j

St Peter. • l \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . .Huron, . ... . . , .

Sleepy Eye I • MeUette. , .
!»/ I MINN. IBS- S. D.
JdXall. \u25a0 Madison, j";

plpestone, J Where We Have Correspondents. *
We have contracted with the Western Union Telegraph Co. to build lines for us

from Minneapolis to— . "

Jamestown IHI l>^ Sl^iiii wont.
and intermediate points on the Northern Pacific line, and on the Great Northern Rail-
way from Minneapolis to • • •. ' - •. " .-
St. Cloud, I CUB b inn Fargo, -I Al r\ WINXIPFO '. |U| IICrooks ton, lYßllllla Grand Forks. ( 1Mm uJf m and other points slvld II\u25a0

We buy mnd mot/, Tor cash or future delivery, any commodity or security dealt in on
the principal exchanges of the world. Our facilities for instantaneous execution of
orders are unexcelled and we guarantee satisfaction. Call or write for our new book
and daily market letter. Both publications free.

. REFERENCE: 15 NATIONAL AND STATE BANKS.

IST. PAUL OFFICES: I I GENERAL OFFICES: I I CITY OFFICES: I
135 and 137 Endlcott I I Bank ofCommerce Bldo., I I 410 Second Aye. S.,

Arcade. 1 I Minneapolis, Minn. II Minneapolis, Minn. I

WEALTH JN^ FARMING
Ex.Gov. Eaton Finds "Scientific Ag-
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Aett> YorkSun Special Sarvio*

Eaton, Col., Sept. 2.—Former Governor
Benjamin Baton's cash income from his
farms this year will exceed half a million
dollars. Should the price of potatoes and
other produce be as high as indications
seem to show, the governor's income will
exceed the estimated amount by possibly
$200,000. On the other hand, should there
be a heavy frost immediately following a
rain during the coming week, the total
figure may not be above $450,000. But
the possibilities of frost are quite re-
mote. Mr. Eaton no longer does the ac-
tual farming himself. Hi? is a "scientific
agricultural director." He leases 16,000
acres and collects the rents therefrom. I

k Wonderful Discovtry
A SURE GUtE FOR CATARRH, HAY
FEVER and Kindred ailments, v now en the

market. Ask for

DESD ; H9T CATgmH GUFE
tor sale at ali drusßt::ts, I'rice 250- DEAD
SHOT REMEDY CO., Kank ot Commerce
Buiidiim, Minneapolis. M nn.

Jggg^i NO CURE. NO PAY.
Jm^&% ' ' HEN.—If you hare email, weak
£&f ' ' I organ*, lolt power or weakening
Hfl \u25a0 jBM dralni, ourVacuum Organ D*Teloper

ffil "** Y\ W:IU' restore you without drug* or
BT jl«3 I •lectrlcitjr; Stricture and Tarlcoeel*
it ' •*"3^Bvj permanently cored in Ito 4 weak*;
J 75,000 in use; Dot on* failure; Ho*

(flHtv '—V ' on*rataroed; effect immediate; noSS^^,^ yV -C.0.1). fraud; write f9rfree partleu-
xrw*'?lS*aaß3Bk 1 am. »ent teaied in plain enrelooe.

Local appliance Co., 204 morp Blk., MiaooiiS,M
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$ NOTABLE SUCCESSES $
A | 't^?JLH&.\'!2F M» I OF THE PAST-1N OIL INVESTMENT. p'ff^'^S^S^" | a

Here 1* Some of the Honey That Was Made in California OilCompanies: v?
$„\u25a0, \u25a0 ' \u25a0 Original Price Price March 7, 1901. gtk. Hanf0rd......... $10.00 \u25a0 $11800 JUaKern Klver 2.00 18.00 M^

S^^^OllCltr Petroieum!.".'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' '.'..'.'.'....'.'.'. 'j^i 31.00 tfl*
181^^^ Home 0h..!!!.;;;.'.'."..;.'..'!.'; .w *.w Cl-\*P: '-.•-. - Moote Crlsto .!...!.!!.!"" "•" "" "io 2'jJ • Wusl . SB

, : .-Peerless;..... '.'..['.'.'.'.'.'.'..'..".'". 1.00 175 •

$Home Oil Co. paid 82.20 per share diridend March 20, 1901, from 80 acres. *•* \u25a0\u25a0

>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•,..-\u25a0 Homestrike Oil Co. paid $26.50 per shara dividend April 1,1901, from 160 acres. . '»Producers' and Consumers' Oil Co. paid $665 per share total dividend, March 1, 1901, from 160 acres. •

$:.
Kern Oil Co. paid $85,000 dividend December 17, 1900, from 100 acres.

American Fuel Oil Co. paid $15,000 dividend January 18, 1901, from 15 acres. £&
Yukon Oil Co. paid $21,000 dividend October 30, 1900, from 14 acres. S*«

$\ THESE ARE INSTANCES OF EARNINGS OF SUCCESSFUL OIL COMPANIES:
One well in Texas produoes more oil than 1 the combined wells of California. Average daily flow £

:"-:\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 V. 70,000 'barrels. . ' . .' ..-,.. •-<•'"'" " - " - ;

_-. Figure out your own profit ;on 1,000 shares in the United States Fuel Oil Company when oil is struck, as$
Figure

every, indication goes to show it willbe.
United States Fuel Oil Company when oil is struck, as

fitevery Indication goes to show it will be.HpP 0100 buys 2,500 •hares and could make you rich. Price now 4 cents per share. This may jump up near • W
;.-i -: dollar mark before you least expect it,

$
The Standard Oil Comaany of New York City has made millions money, thousands rich, many \^
r millionaires. ; \u25a0,':•\u25a0\u25a0•.;..\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0q'^iS-C':'-"'-^'- '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"" :; ""\u25a0
\u25a0 •

!
\u25a0

' ' ' ' * ffi
First Issue i cents per share. This willappeal to you later on.

jp. Address all communications to the company at its St. Paul Office.

*United States Fuel Oil Company "£'&%•%£*• •$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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